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Hopefully a fly-in will actually be able to go 
ahead this month. JH always keeps the 

venue secret until the last possible moment so 
that the weather man cannot have too much 
warning to provide wind, rain or something else 
equally unflyable for us. I wonder if he has a 
virus or a Trojan in his weather forecasting 
system which is secretly telling the “Weather 
Controller” what he is up to? Watch your e-mail 
and keep your fingers crossed!

Quote of the Month

“No one can realize how substantial the air 
is, until he feels its supporting power 

beneath him. It inspires confidence at once”.— 
Otto Lilienthal

Safety

It now appears that all aircraft flying in Mode 
S airspace either VFR or IFR will have to 

have a Mode S transponder fitted by 31st 
March 2012. However, things are not as black 
as they look. At this point in time flight in Class 
G airspace below FL100 would be exempt. 
Class G airspace (as you will recall from your 
Groundschool days?!) is “Open airspace” i.e. 
not Controlled airspace, and we have a lot of 
that in this area. All international flights will 
have to carry a Mode S transponder e.g. 
crossing the Channel. Hopefully by 2012 the 
price of the units will have decreased as 
technology progresses and makes them 
smaller and more efficient electrically.

Kemble under threat

Members will no doubt have read that 
Kemble Airfield is under threat of closure 

in January 2008. Noise complaints have 
caused the local authority to issue a writ to 
close the airfield. The argument revolves 
around the original planning permission for the 
use of the airfield and will, no doubt, involve 
legal argument at some stage. We should keep 
our eyes and ears open for developments and 
give any support we can to any efforts to fight 
the closure. 

This just serves to emphasise the importance 
of pre-flight briefing before going into any 
airfield or private airstrip. It only takes one 
complaint to the local authority about noise or 
frequency of use to bring the planners sniffing 
around for evidence which may lead to a  
recommendation to close the facility or 
severely restrict the number of take-offs and 
landings permitted in a year.  All of our current 
Wednesday fly-ins are dependent upon the 
generosity of strip owners to allow us in and 
upon every flyer to do his/her utmost to cause 
as little disruption as possible by adhering 
strictly to any circuit instructions. Fly 
responsibly and be assured of a welcome next 
time!

Invasion Wales - by Adrian Burden

Friday 25th May saw Alan Coulon and me 
arrive at Bulley International at 1800 to get 

the aircraft out of the barn and prepped for a 
take-off at 1830. Our destination was Shobdon 
with the idea of spending the evening in the bar 
ready for the Round Wales Rally next day. 
However, things just don’t go to plan! All of a 
sudden the wind was blowing crosswind at 
about 20 knots. We both decided to give it until 
2030 to make the final decision whether to go 
to Shobdon or go home.
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At 2020 the wind started to drop and at 2030 
we took off towards a brightening  sky for 
Shobdon where we landed at 2110. Here the 
wind was dead calm and the sun had set - 
great for putting up a tent  which I had never 
done before and in failing light! Thanks to 
Shobdon for keeping the cafe open for late 
arrivals. The rest of the evening was spent in 
the bar and all had a good time.

In the tent that night it was freezing - I think the 
outside temperature had got down to about five 
degrees. It also rained a little. This was the first 
time that I had spent a night under canvas in 
about thirty years and I had forgotten how 
uncomfortable it was. During the night I had to 
step outside the tent due to one of nature’s 
calls and was pleasantly surprised by how 
bright the sky was with so many stars. This 
was something that I hadn’t seen for many 
years due to the light pollution caused by living 
in Gloucester with lots of street lighting.

Awoke at 0730, had full English breakfast and 
a quick brief for the day’s flying. At 0930 we 
took-off from Shobdon and made our way to 
Swansea. Flying past Hay-on-Wye the 
turbulence was quite severe and there were 
patches of rain all around. We planned to fly 
over the top of Pen-y-fan but because of the 
rain ended up going over the Brecons about 
four miles to the West. Over the mountains the 
air was quite smooth compared to the valleys.

We arrived at Swansea at 1050, just in time to 
see an Antonov take-off to drop about twenty 
parachutists. Here we saw John Hamer who 
had arrived in his Escapade. We fuelled up, 
had a coffee and got ready for the next leg 
taking-off at 1150. We headed out across the 
water for the edge of Pembrey zone.  We didn’t 
contact  them on radio as, apparently, they 
don’t like microlights and ask you to fly five 
miles South of their zone over the sea.

We flew along Pendine Sands and followed the 
coast around to Tenby which looked quite 
spectacular from the air with the multicoloured 
houses - must have tarted the place up a bit 
since I was last there twenty years ago. We 
went around Caldey Island and across three 
wartime Coastal Command airfields, Angle, 
Dale and Talbenny taking in the sights of 
Pembroke Dock and Milford Haven on the way. 
I was surprised to see a concentration of 

Napoleonic forts in this area. We then headed 
Northeast from Talybenny to Haverford West 
where we arrived at 1310 - quite a busy time - 
and had a very good lunch. Compliments to the 
chef! 

Haverford West was in bright sunshine - the 
only sunshine we saw in an otherwise overcast 
day. We left at 1430 and headed over the 
Pembrokeshire National Park to Aberporth 
taking in the sights of Fishguard and Cardigan 
on the way and landed at 1515. Here we met 
Steve Slade another member of SVMC on the 
Rally. We only had time for a quick cup of tea 
as we knew we had to head back to Bulley 
International as quickly as possible since the 
weather was forecast to be closing in bringing 
heavy rain. One thing I noticed at Aberporth 
was that every aircraft arriving was asked if 
they required fuel - sounded desperate for a 
sale! I don’t think anyone purchased any - nice 
airfield though.

Leaving Aberporth at 1630 we headed for 
Brecon  - a good flight with very smooth air. 
From Brecon we intended to fly through the 
valley to Abergavenny and then on to Mayhill 
near our strip. Unfortunately our way was 
blocked by very heavy rain down the valley so 
we went North to Shobdon and back down to 
Hereford. This was OK until we got to the tall 
mast near Ledbury where the view in front of us 
was just white. Decision time! What do you do 
when you are just ten miles from home? 
Obviously take the safest option. Looking 
South the weather was much clearer and there 
was the possibility of landing elsewhere and 
waiting.

We got to Ross-on-Wye and could just make 
out Mayhill in the distance. So, full power, bar 
in, 95 on the ASI and about 500 feet on the 
altimeter. Approaching Mayhill it suddenly 
stopped raining, we could see the strip and we 
landed at 1800. 

The day’s flying was very good. Stable air 
except for first thing in the morning but a little 
cold for the time of year. Shame about the 
weather forecast for the Sunday which cut the 
Rally short. Better luck with the weather next 
year!
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Thanks to all the people who helped and 
organised the event so that all of us flyers could 
take part.

I had planned to do the Round Britain Rally this 
year. However, I found the following week I had 
to use my walking stick as I think the cold had 
got into my hip joint after having a hip 
replacement operation just seven weeks earlier 
so I cancelled the trip.  (Perhaps next year? -Ed)

Developments at Over by Dick Osler

We now have a lovely new hangar at Over 
Farm. Myself, John Hamer and George 

Cole (Ken's brother) will be sharing it. It is 99% 
complete. My Streak and John Hamer's 
Escapade are in situ, with George’s Icarus to 
come. This enterprise would not have been 
completed without the services of Robbie’s 
men, Reese Keene, and a tremendous amount 

of hard physical work done by Ken Cole. He 
was also instrumental in re-designing the 
doors. The framework for the doors was cut 
and re-welded by Dave Watson.  Myself and 
John Hamer also contributed with a fair amount 
of work. 

South from Over by Dick Osler

I visited Sandown for the day on 6 June 2007. 
I found it a lovely place to visit, and the 

hospitality at the airfield was excellent. The 

food in the restaurant was plentiful and 
inexpensive. I flew down via Old Sarum, and 
the route that I used out of Old Sarum was 
Stoney Cross VRP and Beaulieu. A trip around 
the Needles as a diversion to Sandown is well 
worth the effort. I know that it is only a tiny strip 
of water between the Isle of Wight and the 
mainland, but it is amazing how one listens to 
the sound of the engine during the crossing! I 
heartily recommend a visit to Sandown, outside 
of Spamfield. It was only two hours flying time 
from Over.

Fly-in Reports

What is there to report? Not a lot except 
that the weather has foiled all attempts to 

hold any sort of gathering (other than in the 
pub!) since 6th June at Defford. Most members 
would probably agree that, as far as flying has 
been concerned, it really has been a “flaming 
June”! We live in hope that, now that the 
evenings have started to draw in again, we will 
have the chance to fly our aircraft and socialise 
before it gets too dark too early.

Hangar Bash -  4thJuly, Over

July started as June finished (weather-wise, 
that is!) but, undeterred, JH and friends 

invited everyone to the official opening of the 
new hangar at Over (see photo opposite). 

Dates for your Diary
21st -22nd July Redlands Fly-in and Night 
Party, Redlands Airfield, Swindon. Organiser 
Clive Bunce percivile-pecker@tiscali.co.uk see 
also www.redlandsairfield.co.uk 

23rd – 29th July – Oshcosh Fly-in, Wisconsin, 
USA

25th - 26th August – Wye Valley Flying Club 
Fly-in and Barbeque. Contact 
mart@martinshortman.f9.co.uk , Roger on 
07749 702699 or Spence on 07787 564170

8th September – Flexwing Heritage Fly-in, 
Otherton Airfield, near Penkridge. Strict circuit 
joins ppr or radio only. Contact Jon Jordan 
e-mail  <jon4@blueyonder.co.uk> 

11th -12th August - Wing Farm Fly-in, Near 
Warminster, Wilts. Contact Mark Jones  e-mail 
<galaxymicros@aol.com> 

The Needles

Home for three
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Editor’s Note
My thanks to all members who responded to 
my request for material for the newsletter. 
Please do not be disappointed if your “piece” 
does not appear in this edition. The vagaries of 
the weather recently make me cautious and I 
am holding some things back for the next issue 
so that you will have something to read! No, the 
header photo is not a fake it’s the June floods!

Congratulations to Dick Osler on taking fifth 
place with one of his photos in this month’s
Microlight Flying 

Bill Austin (Editor)
bill@austin65.freeserve.co.uk
01684 833484

Bulley International 2007 Fly-in

BBQ in full swing

Bill Keel-Stocker’s new Xair

The registration of Adrian Lloyd’s Alpi 
says it all!

John Davis’ trusty Flash2 Alpha

Robbie’s Eclipser

Chris Ball’s Eurostar

Parking Problems and not a Warden in 
sight!


